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Today, wad 2 30 p.m., is the
deadline for filing for student
court positions of sophomore male
justice, junior male justice, and
senior female justice. Interested
persons should apply at the College Union, 315 S Ninth St.
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Over 2000 Expected

Once Engineer’s Pride

ouncil Airs
Government
tudy Today

State Group Reviews
Faculty Salary Boost

operate link trainers ,enabling obI servers to watch mock flight
progress on an illuminated control panel.
The engineering building will be
open to the public from 6 to 10
p.m. Thursday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Friday, and 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday.
!Special programs on Friday,
will include ceremonies noting
the Engineering division’s first
lab In 1947 and a panel discussion on the topic "Are the Engineering Schools Adequately
Providing for Industry’s
Needs?" in which Ray area industry leaders will participate.
Guest speakers at the 12th anniversary commemoration will be
SJS President John T. Wahlquist,
Assemblyman Bruce Allen and
Stanford university’s Dr. Ralph
J. Smith. Dr. Smith was the first
Engineering division head at SJS.

Ten Representatives
Chosen for U.N. Meet

Following the dessert course
he guests sill be escorted to the
allege Theater to see a special
romance of Puccini’s opera
La Boheme", which will open its
lar run the following night.
Ten delegates and three alterdmission to this Thursday pernates to represent San Jose State
mance is by imitation only.
at the Model United Nations have
been selected, Francis Azimi,
SJS delegation chairman, announced yesterday.
The following eight students
were chosen by a faculty-student
board Monday night as delegates:
Prax Loya, Linda Marshall, Manuel Oliveres, Aesop Sim, Sam
Wish, political science majors;
Martha Allshouse, social science
major; Sam Obregon, industrial
:::.ident Council will hear the management major and Brent
Its of a four-month study of Davis, chemistry major.
ASB sub-committee evalua2 OTHERS
n board into workings of the
Azimi, a social science major,
tudent government system in to- and Mary Frankel, delegation vice
meeting at 2:30 p.m. in the chairman and political science
.ege Union.
major, complete the ten delegates.
Fisk Noll present an 18Alternates to the Model U.N.
report with evaluations and are Gwen Thomas, elementary
.mmendations for improve- education major; George Maalouf,
st of the numerous sub-corn - sanitation major and Mohammed
’tees in the system. The recom- Tabibi, pre-med major.
rrelations, in turn, will go to the
lotion revision committee,
led by Sam Obregon.
, chairman for the recognition
quet committee is expected to
1,amed also at today’s meet Interviews were conducted

Accompanying the group as adviser is Stanley Stevens, graduate
political science student and a
conference officer in the U.N. last
year.
Comprising the selection board
were Stevens, Azimi, Frankel, Dr.
Raymond Stanley, associate professor of geography, and Dr.
George Bruntz, professor of history, political science, and educa(ion.
CONFERENCE AT CAL,
The SJS delegation will represent Lebanon at the U.N. conference, to be held at the University of California April 6-9.
A preliminary meeting of all
regional delegates will be held
Saturday at Mills college in Oakland, Azimi said. All planning to
go should contact him, he added.
A total of $386 was approved by
the Student Council Wednesday
for registration and housing for
the delegates.

311h1, .101INSON
Editor
State college facult!, yesterday
scored what mav des elop into
a major victory for salary boosts
as the California viirs and
means committee nioed for and

seconded three aniendments to
the governor’s budget.
The committee has "taken under
submission" amendments:
I. To raise state college faculty
salaries 10 per cent higher than
Gov. Edmund G. Brown’s suggested 5 per cent raise.
2. To raise University of
fornia faculty salaries 5 per
above Governor Brown’s prop ,
5 per cent increase.
3. To raise salaries of all
state employees an additional
per cent over Governor Bros
suggested 5 per cent boost.

E, B,b C.

STANLEY STEAMERThe steam engine from an old Stanley
Steamer is examined by Larry Beaulaurier, senior mechanical engineering major. Engineering weekwhich will exhibit supersonic
wind tunnels and other modern engineering equipmentbegins
tomorrow. More than 2000 persons are expected to tour SJS

engineering facilities during open house here.

Police Majors
Change Rank
Twelve student police officers
have been promoted to higher
positions by student chief William Alexander for the spring
semester.
William Borders was promoted
to assistant chief and Gary Visher
takes over as captain.
Those promoted from sergeant
to lieutenant are Ann Hoberg,
Lanny McCullah, William Erfurth
Robert Bell and Gerald Meckle!
Promoted to sergeant were
ert Bradshaw, Michael Knap:
Russell Schuler, Susan Devine and
Mark Rocchio.

By CAROL HILLIARD
Service, safety and security
24 -hours-a -day, 365-days-a-year
are the jobs of John H. Amos,
superintendent of buildings and
grounds at San Jose State College.

Robert C. Gordon will reArchibald MacLeish’s awarding play "J.B." at 12:30
1).m.
Y in rooms A and B in the
eteria.
A modern version of the Bibstory of Job, the play has
ned world-wide acclaim as a
.iway success.
ll." has a contemporary flaywenttling to today’s speaker,
added that it is written with
cleverness.
Or. Gordon explained that Men,lilt maintains
the Biblical
,pi,it of skepticism in or-

der to create a story essentially
humanistic and anti religious.
The author, he said, provides a
clever adaptation of the three
comforters, major symbols in both
versions.

hree-Corneredi
ryouts Tonight

Others have pointed out that
the Scriptural Job suffers against
a background of Divine will, while
MacLeish’s drama provides
"meaningless chaos" 83 a background for Job’s sufferings. MacLeish’s Job, they claim, needs
love and courage to endure, but
the Biblical Job has faith to sustain him.
The term, "Job’s comforter,"
has come to symbolize one who
needles and heckles.

"In ’J.B.’ the comforters are
a marxist, psychiatrist, and a
clergyman," Dr. Gordon said, "and
the amusing thing is that in the
end, they all lose."
Critic John Chlardi, reviewing
a recording based on the p I a y,
"J.B.," has described MacLeish’s
Job as a "tathead," filled with
"shallow piety" and fatuous selfpity.

Since Amos’ arrival in 1952,
SJS has developed a strong security program. Last July a guntoting security officer was added
to the staff.
PROGRAM GROWS
"With a growing enrollment,
there’s an ever-increasing need
for a larger security program to
protect students," Amos said.
Major campus crimes are theft
and illegal parking. The security
staff attempts to control both of
these offenses.
The staff consists of the security officer who oversees four
watchmen, seven deputized campus policemen and a traffic officer. Their jurisdiction extends to
the city
then
the sidewalks
police take over.
CAMPUS ACTION
Campus police can issue city
parking citations, but generally
the campus tries to control illegal parking with warning notices or ASB judiciary action,
Amos said. After receiving a campus citation students must report
within 48 hours to Amos’ office
and explain the nature of the
offense.
The security staff also cooperates with school departments to
control theft. Spotters have been
placed in the gyms and the library in an effort to cut down the
theft, he said.
’ROUND THE CLOCK
around -the-clock
There’s an
watch on the campus consisting of
three shifts. Watchmen check the
buildings, doors, windows and corridors. There are periodic station
checks on the shifts, assuring that
the job has been completed, Amos
said.

Co-Rec Tonight
Co-Rre will he held tonight
from 7:30 to 10 in the women’s
gym, and will feature games.
Sports, dancing and refreshments for all students.
The program will feature a
folk singer as an extra attraction, said Mks Mae Stadler. faculty advisor for this semester’s
Co-Rex’ program.
Co -Rex’ is sponsored weekly
by the student affairs committee.

Robinson Seminar
Will Hear Prof

The Rib
in faculty seminar,
formed by Elmo Robertson, professor emeritus of philosophy, will
feature Arthur B. Cody, assistant
professor of philosophy, tonight at
7:30 in CH348.
"The Character of Legal Rules"
will be the topic of the paper
which Professor Cody will read.
The seminar meets monthly to
With a 200-man staff in conprovide stimulation for students
struction repair, custodial, engin- and
faculty alike. The selected
papers are read by members of
the Philosophy department staff.

24-Hour Campus Security Fills Time
Of Building, Grounds Superintendent

Award -Winning j.B.’
Under Review Today

Lr
The Three-Cored Rat," originally scheduled
r Monday and
yesterday at 3:30
m. in SD118,
were changed yesday.
TrYouts will be held tonight only
i)111, according to Mrs. NorLaBarge Mitchell, assistant
.ssor of speech.

Inconclusive Action

Open House To Feature
Engineering Exhibits

State College will hold
The end products of the stuafter hours of
t second annual Salute to In- dent engineer
,try program tomorow evening drafting, planning, and computing
will be on display for vissiting at 7 in the cafeteria.
itors to San Jose State Thursday,
Top executives of Santa Clara Friday and Saturday as the Divisty Industries and leaders in sion of Engineering opens its doors
to the public in commemoration
te and local government and
of National Engineering Week.
guests
the
be
of
will
wives
r
More than 2000 persons are expected to tour the Engineering
Paniderit and Mrs. John T. building and to witness exhibits
and demonstrations designed by
Unionist will greet the guests SJS student
engineers.
d a dessert course will be
Featured exhibits will ineluie
red.
a supersonic wind tunnel illusAlso participating will be col- trating air-foil reaction to winds
of over 2,000 I11111.4 an hour, a
ge administrators and Members
model of an oil refinery dramaI the faculties in the fine arts
as and their wives. The pro- tising a petroleum operation,
Ls in recognition of the fact and high fidelity system illusat SJS is holding its first Win- trating simulated three chaner Festival of Arts, and is cen- nel stereophonic sounds.
The Aeronautics department,
tred around the dedication of
e new art building next Sun- also sponsoring the event, will
ay afternoon.

.hree openings in student court
be filled also. Student Count sill interview applicants for
Phomore male justice, junior
le justice, and senior female
tire. Deadline for filing applilions is 2.30 p.m. in the ColUnion. 315 S. Ninth St.
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CHAIRMAN ’COOL’
Jesse Unruh ID-Los Angeles)
chairman of the ways and means
committee, was, however, cool toward the 15 per cent hike. He held
off the final committee ballot and
announced that "more action will
be taken next week on the proposal."
Median state college faculty
salaries now are $7356, while junior college faculty median is $7755.
The proposed increase would raise
state college faculty salaries above
the junior college figure. Ten years
ago the junior college faculty med.

CAB REVEALS BOMB PLOT IN PLANE CRASH
WASHINGTON (UPI) -The civil aeronautics board said yesterday it has conclusive evidence of a dynamite explosion near the seat of
Julian A. Frank, heavily -insured passenger aboard a National Airliner
that crashed near Bolivia, N.C., Jan. 6.
CAB Chairman James R. Durfee said all signs indicated that the
plane disintegrated in flight following an explosion which was triggered
"electrically by a dry cell battery." Frank and 33 others died in the
crash. He also said that Frank, a 32-year-old New York attorney who
lived In Westport, Conn., carried more than a million dollars of insurance "almost all ... obtained during the preceding year."
IKE IN BRAZIL ON GOODWILL TOUR
BRASII.IA, Brazil tUPDA wildly enthusiastic crowd surged
against police lines and attempted to embrace President Eisenhower
JOHN H. AMOS
yesterday at the Brazilian start of his "good partner" tour of Latin
eering, grounds and security fields, America. Eisenhower landed at 2:25 p.m. and was met by Pres. Jie,Amos coordinates hundreds of celino Kubitschek with whom he joined in issuing a second "Declaration of Brasilia" which pledged inter-American economics aid and a
campus jobs.
common front against communist inroads on the South American continent.

Mr. Phil Olson, personnel manager of the ordnance division at
Food Machinery & Chemical corp..
will speak at a dinner-dance to be
given by the industrial relations
club at 7:30 p.m. this Saturday.
The dinner-dance is to take place
at Mandella’s Redwood Inn, 20030
Stevens Creek Road, in Cupertino.
Deadline for tickets, which are
available to all interested students,
Is today. They may be purchased
from IR club officers or in the
Industrial Relations office, TH100.

Song Girl
Candidates
To Practice

REPS REQUEST HIKE
The final workshop tor song
Representatives from state col- girl candidates will be held toleges met yesterday with the ways morrow night at 7 in TH55. This
and means committee in a three- will be the last chance for group
hour session to request a larger practice before the tryouts, said
salary hike than thc 5 per cent Dave Towle, chairman of the ralGovernor Brown favors.
ly committee.
The committee took no concluPreliminary tryouts will be
sive action, but agreed to study the held March 1 in Morris Dailey
proposal closely. Norman 0. Gun- auditorium at 3 p.m. All student
derson, head of the SJS Division body members are invited to atof Engineering, attended the meet- tend. Towle stated, to vote for
ing and told the Spartan Daily finalists.
last night the request received
Final selection will be made by
"quite favorable reception."
a committee of judges made up
Professor Gunderson said many of students and faculty on March
committee members who in the 2. In addition to head song girl
past had opposed state employee Sandi Ashabraner, who was alsalary boosts now appeared to be ready appointed by the Student
strongly positive.
1Council, five regular and two alAssemblyman Bruce Allen ill - ternate song girls will be chosen.
Los Gatos) spoke out in favor of
Cheerleader tryouts will be held
the 15 per cent proposed increase March 15 and 16. Applications are
at the meeting. He said "many stu- still available in the College
dents graduate from SJS. and Union.
shortly find themselves earning
more than their professors." Allen joined representatives f!
San Diego, San Francisco and (
co State colleges in speaking :
the salary boost.

world wire

IR Club To Hear
Personnel Head

loge figure was $4740.
Burton J. Vasche, chief of the
Division of State Colleges, described the committee i excepting Assemblyman Unruh’ as -very
friendly."
SJS Pres. John T. Wahlquist
came out last weekend strongly
in favor of the 15 per cent boost.
He is concerned over the difficulty in recruiting 1r ,I.,11- college
faculty openings.

WHITE COLLEGE STUDENTS JOIN RACE PROTEST
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (UPI) Twenty-five whites and Negroes
were arrested on trespass charges yesterday when about 75 Negro
college students converged on a Winston-Salem dime store’s recently.
reopened lunch counter.
The counter had been closed 10 days ago after a demonstration
by Negroes protesting segregated eating facilities. White youths, identifying themselves as Wake Forest college students, joined the Negro
students today.
SON BORN TO JAPAN PRINCE

TOKYO (UPDJapan rejoiced today over the birth of a five

’Civil Rights’
Symposium
In Cafeteria

"Basic Issues in Civil Rights"
will be discussed this afternoon at
2:30 in rooms A and B of the
cafeteria in the next to the last
symposium of Religion in Life
week.
The basic information will be
presented by key figure,: f ro in
several different religious traditions. Following the formal presentation, there will be opportunity for questions and discussion.
Also tomorrow is the bi-annual
banquet held in conjunction with
Religion in Life week. It will be
held in the cafeteria at 530 pm.,
and will feature two movies - "Short Vision" and -The Church
in a Nuclear Age."
Other events in the religious
observance include lectures by the
Rt. Rev. James A. Pike, Episcopal Bishop of the Diocese of northern California. scheduled for
March 1, and house discussions
on current topics throughout the
week at the campus living centers.

4
Three little kittens
lost their mitts
and were in a state
of panic. Mama Kat
was mean! Then they
thought of friendly
R/A and went racing
down and opened
an Always/Ready
Roos/Atkins Charge
Account. All they
needed was their
Reg. Card!

pound, nine ounce son to Princess Michlko and Crown Prince Aklhito
who is in line to follow his father on the throne.
Proud and beaming, Akihito went to the Palace Hospital to see his ROOS ATKINS
wife and get a glimpse at his son and heir who eventually will be the
First at Santa Clara
126th emperor in a dynasty that began in 660 B.C.
I 44’4. 44,14;;;;;;;;;;;!::ii.:::::::2:::::::!:::::titi.:44.:4
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nete4 Comment
Committee Hearing Nets
Ambiguous Results
Action taken late yesterday afternoon by the ways and
means committee in Sacramento was ambiguous.
While the committee as a whole favors the 15 per cent
hike in state college faculty salaries, the influential head of
the committee is opposed.
Representatives from three state colleges spoke at the hearing, and faculty from several others were in the audience. All
went smoothly, according to SJS observers, but committee head
Jesse Unruh was in and out of the conference, and generally disinterested.
Mr. Unruh, so says a Sacramento source, has been negotiating to cut faculty salaries. He sees this as a partial solution
to budget dilemma.
Mr. Unruh unfortunately is using his political influence to
make a change that inevitably would send state colleges on a
rapid slide, downhill.
Bruce Allen has championed the cause of the state college
faculty. He has met with groups tiling to contrive ways to
promote this necessary salary increase.
But since Unruh bears more weight than Allen in this matter, 1.11en’s cry is rather faint.
Unruh can present figures that look convincing. State college faculty in 1952 gained a 10 per cent increase: 1953 saw
another 5 per cent jump: 1954 netted still 5 per cent more:
1956 gave out 5 per cent more: 1957 gave another 10 per cent:
1959 gave 5 per cent more. This series of jumps boosted the
median for state college teachers from $4556 in 1950 to its
present level, $7356.
It looks like a big jump, but everything else jumped too.
We hope Unruh sees our coming destitution before next
week ’,Alien he and his committee "take more action" on the 15
per cent proposal.
Every great ad awe in natural knowledge has ins oh ed
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THIS IS Engineering Week, dear readers.
Mostly, we in the lower arts have a very
warped and incorrect notion about the engineers among us, and I don’t
think it would hurt at all if we
gineering?
actually went out and tried to
E.: Me like .
me like eng’get to know these strange and
neerIng lots.
wonderful people.
GN: Yes, of course you do. I
Everyone thinks that all engiimagine you must have begun
neers are dangerous. This is just
very young. eh?
not right. Most engineers are
E: Me like eng’neerlIng lots.
very friendly, and if you do not
GN: Tell me, Erg, what infrighten them, they will come
trigues you most about engineerright up and nibble food out of
ing?
your hand.
E: Banana.
If you treat them right, you
GN: In just a minute, Erg.
will discover they are more FrighFirst, why don’t you tell us all
tened of you than you are or
what you want to do when you
them.
graduate.
So I thought, to bridge the
E: I ... B . . . M. Hun, bun.
gap, I would go over to Seventh
GN: Oh, you plan to go to
St. and try and bring in alive,
work for IBM, is that right?
one engineer, so we could all get
E: Banana.
to see what they are really like
GN: All right, boy. Here you
when away from their native enare. Erg, do you get good grades
vironment.
in enginering?
I WOULD like you all to meet
E: Hun, hun. Banana. More
Erg. Erg was brought up in a
banana.
house with two parents, just like
GN: Now boy, you have to anyou and me, and went to school,
swer some of ,these questions
until his junior year in high
first. Tell me, are you marschool. Then Erg took Introducried, Erg?
tory Physics and was never
heard from again,
GN: One last question, Erg,
Erg is a happy, normal, healwhat do you expect to make at
thy engineer. If you look closely
IBM?
you ssIll see him open and shut
E: I think I’d like to start
his eyes SC era’ times during the
off at $46,500 a year.
conversation.
ON: Thank you, Erg, for your
Erg has a thumb and vertetime.
brae. and so belongs to the PhyE: Banana.
lum Chordate. Let’s see what he
has to say:
GN: Tell me there, Erg, how
did you become interested in en -
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56 Years in San Jose

was most personally responsible
for the visit of Dr. Paul irolmer
on campus Feb. 16, I feel it necessary to comment on William
Hopkins’ most fair and honest
inquiry in the Feb. 22 Dally.
Dr. Ilolmer was asked several
weeks prior to his coming to
speak on a topic which myself,
and several members of the Phithought
losophy department
would be of interest to most students.
We felt, 14111Ce he was Arnerlea’s foremost scholar on Klerkegnard, that It would he most
appropriate and Interesting to
1171Ve him deal with "diagnostic
facts" concerning Klerkegaard
and Its application to the condition of modern man.
Those who attended the lecture. I hope noticed that at the
outset he said that he had been
assigned a certain topic, but
that he would choose to speak
only about "some diagnostic
facts about modern man." He
had not told me prior to this

that he would not cover Kierkegaard specifically.
The main point I would make
Is that there was no academic
dishonesty on the part of any
members of the Philosophy department, nor the college lecture
series committee, nor the Presbyterian campus ministry who
brought him to the campus. We
all asked him to speak on a certain topic, only part of which
he chose to cover! Undoubtedly,
he had his own reasons, honestly chosen, for making such a
choice. The real failure probably
lies in that I did not communicate strongly enough to him to
make sure he covered the Kierkegaardian aspects of the topic,
which I had automatically assumed that he would do.
THE REV. DON EMMEL
Presbyterian Campus
Pastor

Prof Answers Letter
With Public Apology

EDITOR: In a letter
to
and Parry" in the Feb. "Thrust
of the Spartan Daily, 22 issu,
%has
Hopkins makes the
charge that
certain of the faculty nassew
sented the topic on
which Pror.
Holmer was to speak last
day. He feels that he was Tuts.
cheat,
ed, and he asks that
a public
apology be made.
I apologize.
O.K.?
DR. ROBERT E. LisneE4
Associate Profe,ior of
Philosophy

Old World Charm in Dining

America’s Most Beautiful llofbrau

.4"

Authentic Bavarian

Food

Music Every Night

"0 t

San Jose State’s FRED SOETJE
America s oreatest Rinky-Tink Piano styliJ
(Appears Mon.-Thurs.)
Billie Gallagher
Die Rhinelander
on the piano
Band
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BUSINESS MAJORS LIBERAL ARTS
Idea men are needed in Bet Systera
management, too! When you ente
our Management Development Program, you’ll be trained for a challenging future. And because we are
growing so fast your opportunities to
move up in management have never
been more promising. Exccutise tal
ent is advanced from "within."

Pacific Telephone
Technical and non -technical gradsates for engineering and administry
tivc positions on the Pacific Coast.

a gay gadabout. bearing strong resemblance
DIAMONDS
IN

fine, durable plastics!)

A new and exciting design
Concept... the perfe,t ring
for casual living! Select from
one or more diamonds in
Orbit. Truly masterpieces of
creative artistry!
Use our diided payment plan
at no extra cost

valley fair ;hopping center
open thursday ’1

9:30.
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THE TEAM THAT’S PERFECTING NIKE ZEUSAMERICA’S ANTI -MISSILE MISSILE
HAS MANY OTHER JOBS FOR SPACE-AGE THINKERS
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(but actually comes from a group of
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point I
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RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Studer! Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHIN*
96 E. San Fernando
CY 24501

ENGINEERS PHYSICAL SCIENTISTS
For the fast-moving pace in the deo
ades ahead, we’ll need men with spaceage ideas. Whatever your interest from space communication to physics
to miniaturization - you’ll find a
world of opportunity in the Bell Sys.
tem. If you prefer, you can choose to
enter a management program, or you
can develop and use your technical
ability to the fullest.

to a family of ifalian cowh;de:,

Sp
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Bell System people were selected,.
design and build Nike Zeus-a fin,
line defensive weapon to intercept ard
destroy enemy intercontinental ballade
4 missiles.

e Zan,

- Entered et1934, at San Joo, Ca-rr a ,ryor
1879.
Member Califcr.
Ct of March 2,
nie Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Publish
ad daily by Associated Students of San
J -se State College. except Saturday and
’ -day. during colleoe year.

Pastor Explains
Kierkegaard Topic
Einirou: As caw who probably

SINCE 1954
In Downtown San Jose
First & San Fernando Sts.

C. WWI’

Technical and non -technical gradeales for engineering and administrr
tivc positions throughout the United
States.

Come in and find out
!low far you cad go witti
the BELL SYSTEM
MARCH 3 & 4
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Spartans Fall
To St. Mary’s
st. Mary’s Gaels increased its
with an easy
league lead last night
054 win over San Jose State as
the season drew nearer to a close
McPhersan’s cagers.
for Walt
Gary Ryan of the Spartans and
shared individual
Lia7Y Brennan
16 each, while
point honors with
VieCorl and Dennis Marc each
San Jose.
tut for 12 for
-

chow SLATE
MAYFAIR
"GOLIATH AND
THE BARBARIANS"
ABIAN in

’HOUND DOG MAN’
2,arol Lynley
-all in technicolorMisfer McGoo
ONE THOUSAND AND
ONE KNIGHTS

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
’Goliath and the Barbarians’
- plus "Edge of Eternity"

GAY THEATER

’Holiday for Lovers’
’A Private Affair’
.d to
flirt
land
boric

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"JOURNEY TO THE
CENTER OF THE EARTH"
-,,,,r,r;on feature "JET OVER THE ATLANTIC"
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"THE SCAPEGOAT’
"A CRY FROM
THE STREETS -
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Taxpayer ’Sport’ Investment
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3 STORES TO SERVE YOU
IN THE SAN JOSE AREA
Downtown San Jose
66 S. 1st Sf.-CY 34616
Willow Glen
1004 Lincoln Ave -CY 4-2650

Worthy

’’NEAT DEAL OF El’EliltoWs HAVE BEEN RAISED at the
astounding 813,000,000 tab picked up by U.S. citizens for the greatest
winter classic of them all --Squaw Valley’s Winter Olympics.
These same people who are vigorously protesting such a "waste"
of the taxpayers’ dollar "for spurts" obviously do not understand
the
real purpose of the Olympics.
As a means of promoting good -will among the world’s peoples the
Olympics are difficult to parallel.
Although held only once every four years the GaIlleh, through
wholesome athletic competition, can do as much to thaw a Cold
War in just a few days as diplomats van actileve after months
la sometimes hectic foreign
travel.
American diplomats often get jeered on their peace-promising
missions, but American athletes are welcomed world -over and are
recognized for their amazing ability.
These California and Nevada taxpayers who are openly stating
their gripes insist that this money could have been spent on education.
In a way it was spent on education.
THE THOUSANDS OF SPECTATORS who have jammed Squaw
Valley, just one of countless beautiful American pleasure spots along
the Sierra Nevada range, have absorbed an enrichment that could be
more educational than a year in a classroom.
What, really, could be more intrinsically educational than the
Games?
Actually, the $13 million appropriated for the peace-promoting
athletic endeavors is just a grain of sand on the beach as compared
to the billions spent in World Wars and "police actions" which stemmed from a lack of international cooperation.
Whenever millions of people of all different size, shape, color and
creed congregate in a healthy atmosphere, such as Squaw Valley, some
good must come of it.
LANGUAGE BARRIERS ARE INSIGNIFICANT in the spreading
of good -will among men of different nations.
The ironic twist to the whole controversy is the probability that
these same people who are misinterpreting the purpose of Olympics
%s ill be enjoying the grandeur of re-developed Squaw Valley for years
I,) come and would have felt completely shunted and pushed out of
shape had the Rocky Mountain or New England snow areas been approved as the Olympic site.
*
ANOTHER TAXPAYER’S COMPLAINT that hits home is the one
protesting the erection of multi -million Candlestick Park, the future
home of the San Francisco Giants,
Bay Area citizens sizzled when repeated outbreaks of financial
disagreement between contractor Charles Harney and city officials
hit the presses during the past few months.
True, the ball yard cost more than was first anticipated and
Harney did prase negligent In meeting his completion deadline,
but now that the MPS% tins ha-en straightened the city of San Francisco can boast of one of the moat beautiful stadiums in the
country.
It seats 47,000 people, is symmetrically aligned from left to right
and is ultra -modern in every detail.
WHEN ONE SEES THIS MAGNIFICENT ARENA he can well
appreciate the extra time and effort it took to put the structure
together. There’s no doubt about it, had an effort been made to play
the ’59 World Series in barely completed Candlestick both San Francisco and the Giants would have been very embarrassed, but now they
will do battle in a stadium that is as near-perfect as a ball park can be.
These same taxpayers who have complained at the enormous fund
expenditures for Candlestick will be the same people who will be enjoying Giant games for years to come and will realize that this awesome concrete creation will stand as a symbol of San Francisco baseball long after they’re gone.
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Interclass Track

Novices Meet Varsity SJS Diamond
Stars in Yearly Clash Nines Tangle
Ida’
Records %ill probably t
Friday and Saturday when ttov’
ice track entiooi.i.ts compete
oitie by side with Bud Winter’s
varsity spikers in the yearly
interclass track duel.
The Greek Relays, a highlight
of the annual cinder event will pit
eight -man 880-yard relay teams
from PiKA, Delta Upsilon, and
numerous other fraternities against
each other as they vie for the
coveted first and second place
trophies.
Two trial heats are scheduled
for the Relays with the best two
teams in each heat meeting in the
finals.
Novice division tracksters will
not be allowed the use of spikes
in the meet.
NOVICE VS. STARS
A large crop of novices are expected to turn out to compete
along side of such established stars
as Mac Burton, Bob Poynter, Tom
Daniels, Charlie Clark and Willie
Williams, who will captain the
five varsity teams.
Poynter, Williams and Rob
Brooks will all be out to assault Ray Norton’s 7.3 record
In the 75 -yard dash and all
appear capable of doing it.
Tim Curtis, whose 37.2 last year
in the 352-yard run as a novice
will be hard to beat in the varsity
division of this event, and he is
a cinch to better the varsity re,
ord of 38.1.
Other records will probably be
rewritten in the 440, 1320 and mile
and a half.
STICK MARKS MAY FALL
High and low hurdle marks are
also on precarious perches with
Kent Herkenrath and Mickey
Machamer dueling in the lows and
Ed Marcus and Smoky
jeopardizing the high record.
John Ross and Tom Daniels vL it

a hang insalry in the field
events when they compete in both
the shotput and discus.
Daniels will also go after the
javelin mark along with Jim Garcia and Dietz Demeter.
Dick Kimmel will have strong
competition in his pole vault specialty as will Mac Burton in the
broad jump.
Kimmel and Burton will face
newcomer Curtis Chappell, who
will compete in both events.-G.P.

Ad Exec To Talk

Clark W. Lawrence, vice-president of Long Advertising inc., will
be featured speaker at tonight’s
Alpha Delta Sigma meeting at 8
p.m. in the cafeteria.
The meeting is open to all San
Jose State advertising majors, and
to professional advertising person.
in the area. Coffee and dough/1,1r,will be served.

Spartan Netmen Hope for Title Repeat
In Northern California Intercollegiates
lirtkotlan wilds his nal
-.malty-ranked net squad onto the
,,,irts for the first time this year
they compete in the Northern!
California Intercollegiates at Stanford, today through Saturday.
Led by National Intercollegiate
Champion, Whitney Reed, the
Spartans will be gunning for another fine year after finishing behind Tulane’s Green Wave and the
Irish of Notre Dame, who tied for
top national honors in ’59.
Bob Hill, a smooth stroking
transfer from Santa Monica City
College, has looked sharp and is
expected to hold down the No. 2
spot for the Spartan netters.
The Spartans won the NCI team
title last year, but will see stiff
competition from California and
host Stanford. Reed, the defending
singles champion, is expected to
retain the title he garnered last
year.
Krikorian’s net men will face I

IVSUIlle

Gymnasts Post
Successful Mark

Tuning -up fur their Saturday
clash with the Stanford Indians,
Coach Ed Sobczak’s varsity base bailers play Bill Fraleigh’s frosh
nine in a practice tilt at 3:30 today on the Spartan warm-up field
near South 10th and Alma Sts,
This Saturday’s affair against
Dutch FehrIng’s Indians at Stanford will open 1960 play for the
locals, who were 2-1 over the Tribe
last season.
Sobczak will probably use In.,
three top hurlers-Larry Willian:
Dick Holden, and Jon Holmquist
in three inning stints against the
Palo Alto nine

lullGustafson’s gymnasts returned from their southern California meet with a second place
behind Long Beach State in
five-team duel at the new L. A
State gym.
The Spartans tallied 55 point to 70’2 for the 4901’3 from Lon:
Beach. L.A. State was third with
47’,it, San Diego finished fourth
with 29, and Brigham Young university was last with 17.
Keith Gouger placed first in
tumbling and free exercise, Ted
Bogies was tops on the trampoline,
and Don Ohannes took a first on
the horizontal bar.
Gouger also won the tumbling
event at the UCLA meet, but no
,
kept.

A &M Auto Repair
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
SPECIALTY
Hydramatic
Powerglide
student rates49) E San SaivaAor CY 5-4247

COURTESY DISCOUNTS
TO STUDENTS
Open Mon. & Thurs. Nights
Till 9 p.m.

SPARTAN DAILV-3

Frosh Nine Loses

A tense frost)
it i,am
committed 10 errors, opening the
gate for seven unearned runs by
San Jose City College Monday, enabling the Jaguars to post a 15-5
win over the Spartan yearlings in
the first practice game of the season for Bill Fraleitit’s; diamond
nine

ALCOA Subsidiary
now accepting applications
for men -evening and Saturday work in our personnel
service and sales depts. EXCELLENT PAY plus ALCOA
SCHOLARSHIPS. Must have
car and phone. Apply 7 p.m
WMCA Building -1717 The
Alameda, Rm. 7, Mr. Law.

ITS GORDON’S
for
SKI RENTALS
BOOTS PANTS
SKIS
PARKAS - CAR RACKS

GORDON’S SPORT
",/
SHOP
San Fernando-Between 3rd and 4th

C t’ 3-0503

TOU

be
here
this
summer...
DALY STUDENT
TOUR OF EUROPE

United Radio &
TV Supply Co.

... 74 wonderful days

Wholesale Distributors
On the 51st day of your four, you’ll he on a steam,
the beautiful Rhin Ricer. viewing th many interesting castles on a
five -hour trip from Itudesheim to Cologne. This is on of the me4y
delightful experiences you’ll enjoy throughout the summer on this 74
day II -inclusive TOUR OF EUROPE. Call or write for colorful 4-d
descriptive folder to DALY STUDENT TOURS, 505 Geary Street, San
Francisco, Calif., Telephone: ORdway 3-5161.

ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI-FI EQUIPMENT
CY 8-1212
1425 W. San Carlos

the tmighest schedule in the .
lege’s history. but besides It.,
and Hill, will have returning
termen Bill Schaefer and Ni’
Scharf to help bolster the attack

Car feel nailed to the road?

Besides meeting the rugged’
Bears and Indians, the Spartans
will encounter strong net teams
from UCLA, USC. Utah, Bedland
Portland, and the San Diego 7\1.
rines.
- Student Special

HAIRCUTS $1.50

=.
flat tops

Mac’s Barber Shop
277 E. San Fernando

de.

ANNOUNCING
FREE

INZIA delivery!

ta
10/

Lucky girl!
th

C.)

Next time one

of

her dates bring up the Schleswig-

Holstein question, she’ll really be ready for him.
Ready for that test tomorrow, too ... if that bottle of
keeps her as alert tonight as it does other people,.

BE REALLY REFRESHED
.Indet onthorify of
The Coca-Cola Company by
SAN JOSE

noTTLING comPetiv

San Remo s, noted for delectable pizza and authertic
Italian atmosphere, has extended another service to State
students. Now you can have tasteful pizza dishes delivered
right to your door at no extra cost. If studies are many,
,-1./e Us o
or if you’re feeling a little lazy,
your order.
DELIVERY TIMES

REMEMBER TO

Wed. and Thurs. 6 fo 10 p rl
6 to II p.m.
Fri. and Sat.
4:30 to 9 p.m.
Sunday

Call CY 4-4009

Have Yager & Silva give your car
their famous tune-up and restore lost power!
LUBRICATION

GENERATOR WORK
ENGINE TUNE-UP

and place your order
15 Years
5nryinq

Closed Monday and Turdoys

SAN REMO’S
218 WILLOW STREET

STARTER

COMPLETE BRAKE REPAIR

SAN JOSE

SHEL

s’’’"

’’’

rnrk RI
1,,4, ,,1

YAGER 8r SILVA
SHELL SERVICE

Corner 4th and San Fernando

Wednesday. February 24, 1900
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Death Valley Tour
Scholarships Open
I s’ Arnold G
1/ply,
Fluin lour b, six
of zoology
are being offered to cover the tui- Applegarth, professor
and one of the staff members for
tion cost for the West Coast Na, the nature school.
ture school Death Valley trip dur- I Tuition will be $16, which fuling Easter vacation. Application fills the registration fee for one
blanks may he secured in the bi- unit of credit offered by the field
ology storeroom. S221, and should school. An additional $16 will be
charged to take care of food and
be returned there by Friday.
Any student of SJS is eligible to lodging.
One or two scholarships will be
awarded by the Joan Zilliox Memorial Scholarship fund. This
scholarship was established last
year in honor of Miss Zilliox, a
former SJS student and nature
school alumna.

Big Discounts on
Gasoline!
Motor Oil
All brands 38’ qt.
Cigarettes 22’ pk.

Wisper Cut
$10 complete
CALL
CY 5-8333

Little Man on Campus

Detroit Reversing Direction
As Imports Gobble Market

mentioned yet. Rambler was fifth drawn from a car is list
By TRACY GODFREV
nearly
Is the foreign car really deter- in total sales for any one auto in so great now as it once was.
This
mining what Detroit will build in 1958. It slipped a notch in 1959, could well be true. Many
multi,
the future? It’s beginning to look but still made money. A difficult millionaires are
driving Wes
like the little four-cylinder won- feat, with Ford and General Mo- where once the Cadillac
out
and Lis.
ders from across the sea are dic- tors taking the biggest bite
coin and Chrysler were
the asiy
of America’s automobile purchase
tating Detroit designs.
thing
they’d think uf ;Jutting
The tremendous reception of dollar. The Lark pulled Studeis
many foreign cars, especially the baker-Packard out of the red ink their garage.
Incredible bug, Germany’s Volks- they had been writing in for nuwagen, have shown the auto mag- merous years, before and after the
WE FIX
nates the American public is pos- merger.
sibly becoming just a little tired
These small car sales may be atSpares
of cars that can’t fit into normal tributable to the conclusions
,-hile you
garages, off-street parking places, drawn by some psychologists and
and are lucky to average 12 miles sociologists who say the presii,
attend
to the gallon.
class
General
three,
the
big
Last year,
9arn.Spi
Open at 4 p.m.
corp.,
Chrysler
Motors, Ford and
minimum tur.e-2 hrs.
Pizza with a "Personality"
came out with their compact cars
Ford’s Falcon is averaging nearly
HOUSE OF PIZZA
one-third of Ford sales so far this
CT 7-9908
395 Almaden Ave.
air
year. General Motor’s Corvair Is
49 EAST SAN ANTONIO
Near the Civic Auditorium
20-plus per cent of
healthy
doing
a
’OMET1MES THEY GET f’RETTY INIXPENDENT WHEN THEY GET
Chevrolet sales. The Valiant may
HOLD OF THAT DIPLOMA (1
111111111111111111111111111I111111111111111111110
MII11101111111111111111111111111111111111
bring Chrysler out of the hole it
has been in for years.
If figures aren’t enough to convince the skeptical of the favor
found with compacts, Chevrolet
another compact, some time late
at the
has announced it is bringing out
this year. No facts to back the
statement up, but rumor has it
that Ford and Chrysler will not
Meals can be attained at a near- be far behind.
Badger pass, Yosemite National
park, is the destination of SJS Ski by cafeteria and bedding will be
The Studebaker Lark and small
club enthusiasts this weekend for provided.
Nash Ramblers haven’t even been
The group will ski both Saturtheir second snow trip of the seaday and Sunday and ski instrucson.
COLLEGIANS
The bus will leave from the tions will be provided by advanced
From
front of the Science building on members in the club.
ABROAD
They plan to return to San Jose
Fourth street Friday at 6:30 p.m.
and arrive at Camp Curry, where before lock -out Sunday evening,
Student Overseas
the group will stay, at about Miss Steger said.
Tours
1:30 a.m.
Reservations
still available for
Those going on the trip are reinteresting, educational tours.
minded by Nancy Steger, publicity
Student Tours leaving June 19
chairman, that the cost of the trip
for Europe, Russia, and the Oricovers only transportation and
ent.
lodging.
TODAY
Hewlett Packard co., Palo Alto, B.S..
and Ph.D. candidates in electronics. TRAVEL WORLD
A Special Introductory Off,
5814 Wilshire Blvd.
IBM, San Jose. SalesMaster’s degree
Calif.
36.
Les
Angelic
dior
social
science
division
KOED, campus radio station, in business
by
Please send me ,r., ,,Ilowing inforwill broadcast to the College Un- vision. B.S. in business with "Er average:
mation:
Ph.D
in
one
ion and SD117 from 12:30 to 1:30 applied science, master’s or
today.
of the physical sciences division and O Collegians Abroad, Europe end
Russia.
marketing.
12:30-1
"Essays in Jazz"
ID Collegians Abroad, Orient infor"Westside Story"George Yanolc.
The Proctor &Gamble Mfg. so., Samation
and the
1-1:05Spartan Sports Desk.
cramento. All Engineering degrees and
Application for four membership.
1:05-1:25"Through the Pipe- chemistry.
L...
’.
1111111
12 1 1, F41 i1 0.1 =
Name
line""Outside Shelly Berman"
TOMORROW
Howie Reed and Jim Gillespie.
The Proctor .1 Gamble Mfg. co., Sa- Street
1:25 - 1:30 KOED Headline
cramento. Ail eng neerirg degrees, che- Cify
News Paul Logan.
mistry, and business administration.
-30 Si (mrtf f
IBM, San Jose. Engineering degre,
00000 I Electric so.. San Francisc,
Math, chemical, civil, electrical, induslicur cocperation tea4 eery appreciated
trial, mechanical, metallurgy. Chemistry
and physics in Natural Science division.
Fibreboard Paper Products corp., San
TODAY
Alpha Delta Sigma, meeting, cafeteria. Francisco. Engineering: mechanical. chep.m., speaker, Clark Lawrence, vice mical and industrial.

ZINKE’S Repsh"

A JUICY TREAT

SAHARA OIL CO. Ski Club Enthusiasts
2ND and WILLIAM

Teach Children
How to Swim

Plan Badger Pass Trip

SPARTAN CAFETERIA
Wednesday & Thursday
FEBRUARY 24th & 25fn

Applications being taken
Phone CY 3-9973 or DA 5-6372

JANE’S SWIMMING SCHOOL
550 WILLOW ROAD, MENLO PARK, CALIFORNIA

9:00- 11.00 a.m.

Regular 15’ ORANGE JUICE

Job Interviews

DON’T STOP US!
WE’RE HEADED FOR A

Special Combination Plate
ENCHILADARICEBEANSSALAD

TKO’S TACOS
FOURTH

AND

?lour eyes can only le as pod
. . . don? tool,
CHEAP

ST. JAMES

ai your

ylasses

iurgains

CONSULT

DR. HAROLD HASKELL
OPTOMETRIST
Complete eye examinations and optical service. Latest styled glasses and
fitted. Optical prescriptions filled and glasses rsperel.
contact I
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
EASIEST CREDIT TERMS
Mehl.* tits ad ... when visiting any if the Dr. Haskell Offices
Located 3 blocks from campus. 100 S. FIRST (CORNER OF 1ST AND
SAN FERNANDO) Also-199 S. First St. (Corner of 1st and San
Antonio.
Call CT 7-1880

Today’s KOED

Dispenser Juice Distributors, Inc.
Spartan Cafeteria

Spartaguide

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Mee
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone 0,ders

P,shing Rifles, meeting.

Sec., Text Book Dept.

"The Students were
very cooperative during

B44, 7:30

Society for flse Advancement of Management, r.,,1 f. t’r,,, afeeria, 7:30
G.tr,
Society of Automotive Engineers,
meeting OH167 8 p
Spartan Chi club, meeting, C(1239,
7 30 p.m.
Tau Delta Phi, meeting Tower. 7:30
DAL. :peal,- ti rray J. rte’uy, assist
ant prof,.
f h.manities. -What Is
Melo student to share apt
$35. Htd. pool. 5 mins, from school. Apt. Philosophy,
15 1735 McKee Rd.
1 male student to share Igo apt. with 2 TOMORROW
Spartan Oriocci, mn,ting. CH 160,
11/2 blks. from college. 453 S. 5th
A
7.3(1 p.m.
A CY 3-5269.

the book rush."

W^eorn ,dolpu% Martha and I
always eat at Dick’s. I had a little
birthday party there Monday, and
I must say, the food was even
better 4,Yal’ev Forge,

Mrs. Alvina Laing
Sec., Text Book Dept.

DICK’S BRIK

PLACE
Son Antonio and S. 9th St.

"It’s a pleasure to come in

NeededI girl roommate. Contact CY
4 2439 or 575 S. 11th, Apt. 2. 5:30-7:00

Help WoorledMolo

Autos For Soto

lkiale student, I yr. col. leC+. wk. with
Photo Co. weekend eves. Car rec. Must
be mature personabe ambit’ows. Eft,.
unnec. as we train. Call TH 8-5545 BetImlay for appt, Hap Byer; Phnto C.

’AS Metropolitan. Parfet car for school
25 mpg. $150 below Blue Bk. CY 7-8279.

Troosporfsflos Woofed

Mrs. Dorothy Morton

L..esident of Long Advertising, Inc.
Engineering Open House committee,
t. V!39 11:30 a.m.
Gamma Delta, filrn end discussion.
L .theran ch-irch, 374 S.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c line first insertion
20c line succeeding insertion
2 lin minimum

ONLY . . . 5‘

For sale, 1949 Ford, radio htr, Ovrdr..
1960 tags. YO 7-9277 aft. 6
’52 Cad. 4-dr., row tires, seat covers.
42 S. 6th, CY 4-8680 after S.

Rid needed to SJS from Palo Alto for ’SO Nash 4-dr. $125. Mech. good. Has
7:30 castes.
ovrdr. end new brakes. CV 4-8680.
Room for Roof

Miscollowroos for Solo
Room for men. 1,tch. pc,. $27.50 ma. Siamese kittens, male $15. 269 N. 8th St.
37 South 5-h 5.
Bicycle, rnans. Gd. cond. $15. 733 S. 7th
Apartments for Roof
Boys bicycle, bal. tires, $15. Oak Desk
Nice front opt, twin beds util. pd. Park. $25. CH 3.5765.
room, twin beds. 0.
ing re,a:sc
Special MOWN
Two bedroom apt. for 4 students, $120
Money versus Europe. You can afford a
per Imo. Al’ util. inc. 492 S. loft St.
summer abroad with NSA. Over 35 el.
Large efrective opt. near colrege for citing and d’fferent programs to choose
4 boys. On’y $32.50 .0011, AX 6.3490.
from, end all at en amazingly low cost.
Scholarship programs available to South
We here I nice 3-rm. apk. for a married America and France. For informe:on
cpl. or 2 quiet girls 453 So. 5th.
write: US Natioial Student it-S.V.?C;4004.
Apt, for rent-2 bdrm.. 555 S. fith St. 2161 Shattuck, Berkeley 4. Calif. .Dept. A
CY 8-2375.
Skiing? Phone Vern Clinton for AAA
membership. CH 3-8896.
Shan befogs
Wonted: manshare apt with same. $40 100 Wedding Invitations, $12.50. ’Thank
you notes free. AL 2-9191.
incl. util. CY 2 0.156, apt. 5.

contact with the students."

FOR THE MAN WHOSE

HASN’T CAUGHT
UP WITH

Mr. Roland Atkinson

HIS ABILITY,

Mgr., Text Book Dept.

You can have the amount of life insurance
protection you need today at a price you can
afiord today. With Prudential’s new MODIFIED LIFE 5-10 POLICY your premium
for the first 5 years will be about one-half ...
for the next 5 years, about three-quarters ...
of the premium you’ll pay after 10 years.

’’Sorry, it’s out of print!

For more information call

Thanks for your

CLEVELAND F. STEVENSON
4828 Winton Way, S.J.
ES 7-7336

consideration...

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
a mutual Ws Insuranc company

SPARTAN BOOK STORE

()our home afire. cita and state)

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

"Right on CampusfftfT-

111

